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AASTHACT 
Sanll)lrs of clormant and of actively growing cambial-zone tissue collected in June and 
\larch, respectively, from plantations of young white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] 
Voss) and rod pine (Pinrcs resinosa Ait.) near Ottawa, Canada, were fixed in five different 
solntiolls at three temperatures. Fixation quality was evaluated by electron ~nicroscopy. 
Not all ccllular ol.ganelles wcre ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ a l l y  well by the same fixative in the active 
and in the clormant contlitions, or in both spruce and pine. In general, our best results 
wcrc. o1)tainc.d with Karnovsky's fixative solution. Sonlewhat less satisfactory results were 
ol)taincxtl with a gl~taraldeh~de-acrolein mixture followed by straight glutaraldehyde. 
l'oorer rcsults were obtainecl with a trialdchyde solution wlrilc a gl~~taraldehyde-osn1i11111 
tctroxiclc- cocktail undol11)tetll~ l>rovidcd the worst fixation. 
1)iffcrent fixative tcmperntrlrcs had a marked effect on fixation quality only when 
l~liosl~l~ate buffer was ~rsrd. 'l'herc was little gained by prolonging the of fixation 
I)eyond a few holirs. 
Kc!ytl;ortls: Picca glnclcc~, Pirrus resinosa, caml~inm, cytology, fixation, organelles, mem- 
I~rnnes, chcniical fixatives, h~iffers, tcmprratnrc cffrcts, ~dtras t r~~cture ,  cl ctron microscopy. 
Studies of cellular ultrastructure in the 
cambial region of woody plants have becil 
frustrated over the years hy the problem 
of fixing this delicate tissue in its natural 
state for microscopic study (Srivastava and 
0'13rien 1966; Kidwai and Kobards 196913; 
Ti~nell 1973). A variety of chemical formu- 
lations and techniques have been employed, 
but none appear to be fully successful in 
pr~,serving both the cambial initials and 
thc,ir iiiinlediate vascular derivatives free of 
alteration ( Robards and Kidwai 1969). 
Good fixation of the cambial zone is 
Inorc readily obtained during dormancy 
th;nl CIuri~~g active growth (Robards and 
Kidwai 1969; Tiillell 1973). The problem 
secXms to be most pronounced with the long 
fragile fusiforni initials of conifers. 
'This investigation was undertaken to ex- 
anrine and evaluate a limited number of 
fixative solutions and techniques on both 
active and dormant cambia of two typical 
conifers. We hoped that improved fixation, 
particularly of the active cambium, might 
1)e o1)tained. 
Collection and subdivision of 
test rnuteriul 
Material for study was cut from the up- 
per stems of 6- to 8-year-old white spruce 
(Picea gluucu [Moench] Voss) and red 
pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.) growing in the 
Greenbelt Forest Reserve south of Ottawa, 
Ontario. One tree was sampled for each 
fixative trial. 
Samples of actively dividing cambium 
were collected about the end of June. The 
fixing solutions designated "ambient" were 
equilibrated to the shade temperature of 
about 27 C prior to use, while others were 
kept on ice. Samples of dormant cambium 
collected near the beginning of the follow- 
ing March were all fixed on ice since the 
ambient temperature was about 0 C. 
Just after mid-March, dormant cambium 
collected at about 0 C was fixed in solutions 
held in a water bath at an above-ambient 
temperature, of about 27 C. Therefore, the 
elevated temperature fixations GZT, KZi, and 
GA27 relate only to dormant cambium. 
Discs 1.3-2.5 cm in diameter and 1.0-1.5 
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TABLE 1. St lmn~ary  of fixation methods 
F i x a t i v e  
F i x a t i v e  Pos t f i  xa Washer 
B u f f e r  Symbol Temp. Time B u f f e r  B u f f e r  
pH 7.2 h pH 7.2 pH 7.2 
GLUTARALDEHYDE (G) 
G i i c e  2 
Gai  amb. 2 
t t 
i c e  2 2 
G2 7 27°C 2 
5% g l  u t a r a l d e h y d e  0.1M 
phosphate 
Verona1 
a c e t a t e  
t 
7% s a l t s b  
0.1M 
phosphate 
GLUTARALDEHYDE-OSMIUM COCKTAIL (GO) 
GO i c e  2 2% g l u t a r a l d e h y d e  
1% osmium t e t r o x i d e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
cacody l  a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
KARNOVSKY (K )  





c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
GLUTARALDEHYDE-ACROLEIN (GA) 
GAa amb. 3 
GA2 7 27°C 2 
3% g l u t a r a l d e h y d e  
3% a c r o l e i n  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
TRIALDEHYDE (TA)  
T A i c e  3-4  0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
t 
0.2M suc rose  
3% g l  u t a r a l d e h y d e  
2% fo rmaldehyde 
1": a t r o l e i n  
+ 
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
0.1M sodium 
c a c o d y l a t e  
t 
0.2M suc rose  
2.5' DMSOL' 
and 0.001M CaC1, 
' ~ o s t . f i x a t i o n  was i n  1 1  OsO, f o r  2 h a t  8°C. 
" ~ a l t .  s o l u t i o n  c o n s i s t e d  o f  8:. NaC1, 0.4:: KC1 and 0.2'1 CaC1,. 
" ~ i m e t h ~ l s u l f o x i d e .  
cm in length were cut immediately from 
excised stem sectioils using a fine-toothed 
fretsaw. Fixative solution was introduced 
into the kerfs while sawing, and the severed 
lutions together with three variations in 
fixation temperature. The fixative solutions 
examined were ( 1 )  glutaraldehyde ( G ) ,  
( 2 )  glutaraldehyde-osmium tetroxide cock- 
tail (GO),  ( 3 )  Karnovsky ( K ) ,  ( 4 )  glu- 
taraldehyde-acrolein ( GA ) , and ( 5 )  trial- 
dehyde (TA) .  
The straight glutaraldehyde fixative ( G )  
followed by the modificatioil of Palade's 
postfixative attributed to Zetterqvist (cited 
in Pease 1964) had been the standard fixa- 
tive in this laboratory and was included as 
a basis for comparison. I t  was hoped that 
the GO cocktail might improve preserva- 
tion of microtubules, cytoplasmic fibers, 
ribosome complexes, polysaccharide- and 
lipid-containing structures, and avoid the 
possible extraction of incompletely fixed 
materials by the buffer washes between 
the prefix and the postfix. 
Because of the large block size ncces- 
sary to avoid mechanical damage to the 
fragile cambial zone cells, cells near the 
disc$ were dropped immidiately into more 
fixat~ve solution. The discs were then 
cleaved axially along radii into wedges 1-2 
inm wide at the cambium. Bark and wood 
were trimmed awav to within 0.5-1.0 mm 
of t l ~ e  cambial zone, and the specimens 
were transferred to fresh fixative solution. 
Following buffer washes and storage 
overnight at about 8 C, the specimens were 
further subdivided by trimming a few mm 
from their ends and bisectin& them both - 
radially and transverselv. After more 
washes, the material was postfixed in os- 
lniunl tetroxide ( OsO4), washed and stored 
over~right in buffer at 8 C. 
Fixatives 
As summarized in Table 1, the study es- 
senti;illy covered five different fixative so- 
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interior of the block could suffer ultra- 
s t r~~c tma l  terations resulting from isola- 
tioil and probable ailoxia before they could 
I)e killed by the slowly penetrating glutaral- 
dehyde; it was therefore desirable to em- 
ploy the more rapidly penetrating alde- 
hydes, formaldehyde and acrolein, which 
could be expected to kill large volumes of 
tissue swiftly ( Feder and O'Brien 1968). 
It Tvas hoped that their combillation with 
glu taraldehyde ( K, GA ) might overcome 
the slow, weak crosslinking of formalde- 
hyde and the possible disruption of micro- 
tubules by acrolein (Sandborli 1966; Schultz 
and Case 1968). Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 
was expected to aid the penetration of all 
coii~ponents ( TA ) . 
111 atten~pting to standardize the fixa- 
tives, postfixatives, and buffers and adapt 
them to cambial tissue, solne modifications 
were made to the fixative recipes and pro- 
cec1urc:j taken from the literature. For in- 
stnt~ce, the postfix tiine following the GO 
cocktail was reduced to one-third that used 
by Franke et al. (1969) because it was 
slis1)ected that a long Os04 treatment fol- 
lowing GO fixation would be unnecessary 
and could be detrimental. The K fixative 
( Karnovsky 1965) was diluted somewhat, 
and cacodylate buffer was used for the 
postfix. The GA fixative (fIess 1965) was 
used in 0.1 M rather than 0.2 M sodium 
cacotlylate buffer. I t  was felt that 16 h of 
T A  treat~rlent followed by up to 24 h in 2% 
OsO, postfix as utilized for amphibian em- 
1)ryos (Kalt and Tandler 1971) would be 
needless for cainbiuin as reasonably ade- 
quate fixation was obtainable from much 
shorter fixation durations using the G fixa- 
tive. Also, it was hoped that a shorter 
treatn~ent might avoid the detrimental ef- 
fects of DMSO indicated by our previous 
limited experience and that of others 
(Jones 1969; Kidwai and Robards 1969a). 
Sodium cacodylate buffcr was used be- 
cause of its apparent widespread successful 
use in ultrastructure fixation and its ease 
ant1 simplicity of preparati'on. The 0.1 M 
concentration was used because cambium 
fixed in more conce~ltrated solutions 
llatl shown unacceptable plasmolysis. 
The PIPES (piperazine-NN'-bis-2-ethane- 
sulphonic acid) buffer was not employed 
because several previous attempts to ob- 
tain fixation of cambium with the system 
so successf~~lly utilized by others (Salema 
and Brandgo 1973) had yielded very poor 
results, i.e. uneven fixation, cytoplasmic 
precipitation, rupture of cellular and or- 
ganelle membrane systems, and often or- 
ganelles so indistinct as to be unrecog~liz- 
able. 
No attempt was made to determine the 
osmolalities of the fixatives, mainly because 
it seems unclear whether or not the solute 
concentration as it is commonly measured 
by freezing point depression, really has any 
significance in relation to the osmotic 
events hypothesized to occur before, dur- 
ing, and after cell death and fixation. 
The elevated temperature fixatives were 
made up from 70% ampouled glutaralde- 
hyde, and the stock OsO4 was made by clis- 
solving vial-scaled anhydrous Os04 in 
distilled water.l Ampouled 8% glu- 
taraldehyde and ampouled 4% OsO4 
were used for all other fixatives.Forma1- 
dehyde was made up as an 8% stock soh- 
tion from parafornlaldehyde immediately 
before use. 
Preparation of material for microscopy 
After fixation, the specimens were de- 
hydrated through a graded (10%) series of 
cold spectrographic grade acetone to 
Spurr's resin. Infiltration took place over 
4-5 days at room temperature. Polymer- 
ization in flat molds (70 C for two days) 
was preceded by a short period of evacua- 
tion to remove air bubbles from the resin 
and blocks as soon as they had warmed to 
70 C. 
Thin sections were cut with a diamond 
knife using either a Reichert OmU2 or an 
LKB Ultratome 111. Sectioning was ori- 
ented in the radial plane and usually in- 
cluded an area of grazed radial cambial 
' Both supplicd by Ladd Research Industries, 
Inc., tllrough Otto C. Watzka & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 
4010, Montrcal, PQ Canada H3Z 1A6. 
Both supplicd by Polysciences, Inc., Paul Val- 
Icy Industrial Park, Warrington, PA 18976. 
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS IN  FIGURES 
cp (:ell plate; d dictyoson~e; e r  cndoplasmic reticulunn; lw wall bordering latewood; m mitochondrion; 
n n~~c leus ;  p platid; plb plasmalemma bleb; plB plasmalemllla balloon; su spiny-coated vesicle; 2; vacu- 
ole; cs vacuolate spherosoule. All bars represent one micrometer. 
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walls and, in active cambium, at least one on the cambial initials and their least dif- 
phragmoplast. Wherever possible, sections ferentiated derivatives. The dormant cam- 
were taken from abont 0.5 ~ I I I I  depth or bial zone (Fig. 1 )  consisted of 4-6 layers 
less. Sections were stained with uranyl of pri~lcipally undifferentiated cells. The 
acetate and lead citrate (Reynolds 1963) cells in the central 2-3 layers were often 
and examined with a Philips EM-100 elec- radially narrowest and structurally indis- 
tron microscope. tinguishable. The actively growing cambial 
Nomarski interference contrast light mi- zone (Fig. 2 )  was much wider. Never- 
croscopy observations were made on free- theless, 2 4  layers of radially narrow, thin- 
han{l sections of active state cambium, and walled meristematic cells could be distin- 
on clntire African violet (Saintpri~rlia sp.) gl~ished from the enlarging mother cells 
leaf epidermal hairs collected by severing and their derivatives. 
the basal cell. The killing and fixing rates 
of 3% glutaraldehyde in sodium cacodylate Electron microscope ol~servations 
or I'IPES buffer were studied by observing 
the cells as the fixativc solutions were A critical appraisal of the occurrence, 
drawn under the cover slip and contacted ultrastructural morphology, 
the sections or hairs. and clarity of selected cell components pro- 
The influe~lce of tissue and fixative tem- vided the basis for comparing the different 
perxture on cytoplasmic streaming and fixa- fixatives and methods. Criteria for judging 
tioil artifact formation was investigated the quality of the fixation image were ob- 
bec~use it was felt that cooling should gen- tained by perusing the literature, with par- 
nerxlly lo\ver the activity and increase the ticular emphasis given to published micro- 
viscosity of the cytoplasm so that the cyto- graphs of cambium. 
plasmic turbidity and membrane rupture For convenience of discussion, our 011- 
accompar~ying fixative contact would be scrvations on the quality of preservation of 
minimized. Since a cold stage was un- selected cellular components are presented 
available, slides and fixatives were chilled in relation to the five fixative solutions 
with ice prior to observation, and the tem- examined. 
perature of the preparation could neither 
be monitored nor maintained uniformly. Glutaraldehytle fixative ( G )  
Ice urztl ambient temperatures 
RESULTS 
l'hc, methods of collection and dissection 
of caml~ial tissue are perhaps equally as 
important as the fixative and fixation pro- 
cedures utilized. Mechanical stress must be 
iiiiilimal. Best results are obtained when 
blocks are long enough to prevent exces- 
sivv turgor loss by severing of the long fusi- 
form cells. Cuts oriented parallel to the 
cell axis cause the least cambial compres- 
siotr. 
TTltrastructt~ral observations w7ere made 
Fixation obtained with glutaraldehyde 
used at ice temperatures for two hours (Gi)  
or at ambient temperatures for two hours 
followed by extended cold fixation (Gai) 
was judged to be of average quality (Figs. 
3, 4 ) .  
,I4icrotuhules: 
-fairly dark, well defined, generally 
of coinrnon occurrence. 
-present in mitotic spindle, phragmo- 
plast, and cell cortex. 
~ ' I c : .  1. K.,-fixed can11,ial zone of dorniant red pine. Tllc cell on the extreme right sidc of the 
~rlicrograpli abuts the latewood. Portions of two cytopl;ts~nic: fibers are visible (large arrowheads). 
~ 5 , 2 0 0 .  
E'lc. 2. A pl~~.agmoplast in GA,,-fixed red pine cam1,ilun. Microtuhules are absent, there are 
111it11y s ~ i i ~ l l  v i i~~~oles ,  and the plastids exhibit wiclc central intralalilellar spaces. X4,200. 
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Cytoplasmic fibers: Rihosomes: 
All spruce and Gi-fixed active pine cam- -pale and diffuse in outline, poly- 
l~i,l :  fairly abundant dark fibers exhibit- somes absent after Gi fixation. 
ing straight microfilaments. 
Granular microboclies: 
All Gai-fixed pine: fibers few, pale, and -present in all samples. 
felty. 
Gi-fixed dormant pine: fibers similar, 
b l ~ t  rare. 
M itochondriu: 
-some memhrane pouchings in all 
samples. 
A(>tive cambia: mitochondria1 profiles 
typically spherical or rodlike with mod- 
erately dense matrices and prominent 
DNA loci. 
Dormant cambia: more sacklike and less 
dc,nse. 
Plastids: 
-smooth outline, elongate, with plasto- 
g lob~~ l i  and intralamellar inclusions. 
Active cambia: matiices dense with 
clear DKA loci. 
Dormant cambia: matrices lighter with 
dif'fusc loci. 
Dictyosomes: 
-cisternae generally straight, eveilly 
spaced and stacked. 
Active caml~ia: some cupping and skew- 
ing of cisternae. 
\7i~sicles: 
-clear, grey, and spiny-coated gen- 
erally con~mon. 
-cored vesicles present in Gi-fixed 
active spruce and Gai-fixed active spruce 
aird pine cambia. 
E ~~rlopla.~mic reticulum: 
-no pronounced swelling or breakage. 
-rough endoplasmic reticulum present 
b11t ribosomes were mostly detached, par- 
tic.111arly with Gi fixation. 
hlultivesicu~ake bodies: 
-present in all samples, characterized 
by sillall vesicles in a large lumen. 
Tonoplust: 
-variable. Large vacuoles often rup- 
tured and reformed into smaller vacuoles. 
-most disruption seen in active cam- 
bia fixed by Gai. 
Inclusions: common. T~ibules occurred 
in Gi-fixed spruce vacuoles. 
Plasmale mma: 
Active cambia: variably plasmolyzed 
with large invaginations. 
Dormant cambia: mostly non-plasmo- 
lyzed. 
a ions. Pine-fine uildul t' 
Spruce-many small blebs into cyto- 
plasm, which were more abundant af- 
ter Gi fixation. 
Paramural 11odies: vesicles and tubules 
relatively common in invaginations after 
Gni fixation. Membrane fold iilclusio~ls 
occurred only after Gai. 
Splrerosomes: 
-some contained an electron-lucid 
area. 
-typically smaller and fewer in active 
cambial cells than in dormant ones, in 
which they often appeared to be coalesc- 
ing. 
At 27 C 
Different results were obtained by using 
G at 27 C on cold dormant cambia (Fig. 
5 ) .  
Alicrotu bules: 
Spruce-same as above. 
Pine-rare and diffuse. 
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(:!jtoplc~.smic fibers: 
-pale, felty, rare. 
containing blebs particularly numerous in 
spruce cambium. 
L41itochondria: Spherosomes: 
-usually swollen, extracted, and often -appeared essentially the same as with 
l~ouched. Gi and Gai fixation. 
l'lasti (1s: Glutaraldehyde-osmium tetroxide 
-extracted, sometimes swollen but cocktail ( GO ) 
  no st often shrunken-appearing with 
wavy membranes. An example of the preservation obtained -acnse intralamellar inclusions oc- with this fixative is shown in Fig. 6. 
curred as with other G fixations, but pale 
plastoglobuli were only found in pine Microtubuks, Cytoplasmic fibers: 
plastids. -absent. 
1 )ictyosomes: 
-cisternae often widely skewed and 
erratically spaced with wrinkled mem- 
1)ranes and widc uneven lacunae. 
\'esicles: 
-profiles irregular, sometimes rup- 
lured. 
-mostly clear, some grey, spiny-coated 
;tntl cored vesicles absent. 
11nrlopla.srnic reticulum: 
-often extensively swollen, mem- 
'i~ranes wavy. 
-rough endoplnsn~ic reticulum pres- 
t>nt 1)lit ribosomes n~ostly detached. 
Kil~o.~onaes: 
-equivalent to Gi fixation. 
Granular microbodies: 
-some found in pine, but none in 
spruce. 
.!fultivesiculate bodies: 
-absent froin all samples. 
Mitochonclria: 
Active cambia: badly swollen and ex- 
tracted. 
Dormant cambia: moderately swollen 
and extracted. 
Plmtids: 
-saccous, highly extracted. 
-intralamellar inclusions lacking, plas- 
toglobuli pale and rare. 
Dictyosomes: 
-cisternae wrinkled and erratically 
and widely spaced. 
Ve.sicles: 
-often irregularly shaped. 
-mostly clear except for a few grey 
and cored ones in active cells. Spiny- 
coated vesicles absent. 
Endoplasmic reticulum: 
-usually a highly swollen jumble of 
irregular vesicles and erratic crinkly 
lamellae. 
-ribosomes mostly detached. 
Tonoplast: 
-frequently ruptured. Ril?osomes: 
-many small vacuoles which often -large, dark and prominent. 
contained vesicles. --occurred singly, in clumps, and in 
large spiral polysomes in the cytoplasm. 
Plastnalernma: 
-poorly fixed. Granular microbodies: 
Paramural bodies: vesicle- and tubule- -found only in dormant cells. 
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Jiultiuesiculate botlies: 
--present, contained small dense vesi- 
~ I c ' s .  
l ' o~ l0 ) l lu~  t: 
Active cambia: variable. Sometimes 
nlost large vacnolcs were intact, but at 
otlicr times most appeared ruptured, 
c\pecially in spruce. The membrane was 
darker :ind smoother than it  usually was 
\\,it11 other fixatives. 
1)ormant cambia: vacuolar systein less 
\?,ell preserved. Vacuoles were often an- 
gular and inclusions relatively common. 
hlicrotubules: 
--appeared exceptionally well pre- 
served. 
-abundant in division figure, phrag- 
moplast, and the cell cortex. 
Cytopla~mic fibers: 
Active cambia: 
Spruce-fibers numerous and dark, of- 
ten showing individual microfilanicnts. 
Pine-fibers rare, faint, without resolv- 
able microfilaments. 
Dorillant cambia: fibers dark and gener- 
ally common, sonietimcs felty. 
1'lacir~ulernrn.u: 
--appeared to be the best fixed of all hlitochontlria: 
Active cambia: niostly rod-shaped or the membranes, being dense with a dis- 
t ~ n c t  rilanlinate structure. oval. 
Pine-some doughnut and dum1)bell 
Active cambia: moderately plasl~lol~zed configurations. 
\vith large smooth waves. 
Dormant cainbia: generally less dense 
I>orm,int cambia: negligibly plasmo- and more nearly spherical in ~rofi le ,  al- 
l\ized with only snlall undulations. though doughnut forms did occur. 
l',~ln~nliral l~odies: linlited to one or two 
1,1rge 17csicles. P1astitl.s: 
-siinilar to G-fixed  lasti ids but with 
somewhat lighter matrices and some dis- 
Spl~eroson~cs: tentioil of the internal lamellar spaces, 
I'ine-often estensively peripherally especially ill dormllllt 
I-csiculated. -dense plastoglobuli present, but in- 
S~nlce- 'nl~ a few with ~ e r i ~ h e r a l  tralamellar inclllsions rare in dorlllant 
~~esiculation. plastids and absent from active ones. 
Karnovsk!y's fixative ( K ) 
Dict!josome.s: 
ICxamples of preservation by this fixa- -similar to G-fixation image. 
tivi, are shown in Figs. 1 and 7. -some slight cupping in active pine. 
1:1(:. 5. Gi-fixed red pinc cambial zone, showing a l~llragmoplast containing abundant inicro- 
t~il,r~lcs. One ~ ~ l l e r o s o ~ i ~ e  contains an electron-lucid. area. Part of a large plasmalemma balloon, most 
of uhicll is exc l~~ded  from this micrograph, protrudes into thc large central vacuole of an adjacent cell. 
x4,900. 
I 4 Part of a dorinant cambial cell of Gai-fixccl white sprucc exhibiting narrow-cristatc, light- 
matrix mitochontlria and electron-dense plastids, one of which has an osmiophilic intralaiuellar in- 
cli~sion. The plane of sectioning is perhaps responsible for the obscurity of Iamcllar menlbranes. The 
fin.,ly i~nd~ i l a t e  plasmaleinma is devoid of blebs in this region. ~ 1 9 , 0 0 0 .  
1:rc. 5 .  Part of a dormant cainbial cell of white spruce following 6,; fixation. Plastids and cyto- 
plasm arc extractctl, and the l>lasinalenlnia is highly folcled with Inany sillall blebs. X18,000. 
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\'esicles: Spkerosomes: 
4ctive cambia: all types abundant and -occasionally contained an electron- 
well fixed. lucid area. 
--often appeared to be coalescing in 
Dormant cambia: spiny-coated vesicles dormant cells. 
rare and cored ones lacking. 
Entloplusrnic reticulunz: 
-1,oth smooth and rough endoplasmic 
reticulnin appeared slightly distended, 
cspccially in dormant cells. 
--ribosomes sometimes detached. 
Kihosomes: 
-large and dense, occurred in large 






Spruce-rare in dormant cambia and 
,il)seiit from active carnbia. 
Z'onoplust: 
--often ruptured in active cells but 
mainly intact in dornlant ones. 
Plasrt~nlemma: 
-11egligil)ly plasmolyzed and ~nostly 
intact. 
Active cambia: smooth with small undu- 
lations and very few blebs. 
Ilonnant cambia: con~monly convoluted 
into Inany blebs, more so in spruce than 
in pine. 
Except for thc following observations, 
fixation of dormant cambia at 27 C pro- 
duced results indistinguishable from the 
above. 
Cytoplasmic fibers: 
-the most affected structures, pale 
and without definite microfilaments. 
Mitochondria: 
-considerable variation, 1111t profiles 
generally tended to be spherical. 
Plnsti(1s: 
--generally paler than above, and in- 
tralamellar spaces seemed swollen. 
All cellular membranes tended to bc 
somewhat inore wavy. 
Preservation representative of this fixa- 
tive is shown in Figs. 2 and 8. 
Jlicrotubules: 
-cortical microtnbules present but not 
abundant in active cambia and scarce in 
dornlant cambia. 
-spindle and phragmoplast micro- 
tl~bules absent. 
Cytoplasmic fibers: 
-exceptionally large, dark and abun- 
dant, with resolvable microfilaments. 
Parainural bodies: rare, usually con- Jlitochonclrin: 
tnined vesicles. Active cambia: tended to have a swol- 
Frc:.  (3. Cambial zone of GO-fixed dorillant red pine. Plastids are swollen and extracted, and 
Irr'lny spherosolnes are peripherally vesiclllatc. hlitochondrial fixation in this speci~nen is better than 
a\ crag(. for this fixative. X 0,000. 
FI~: .  7. K:,-fiucd cambial cells of dormant red pinc showing dotighnut niitochondria and undu- 
l;lic 11lasma1ernm:ie with some blebs. x 15,700. 
Fic:. 8. A dividing recl pine calllbial cell fixed with GA;,, showi~ig cell plate segments, a plastid with 
os~nio~lii l ic intralamellar jnchisions, and swollen-cristate, dense-matrix mitochondria. ~ 2 2 , 5 0 0 .  
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171~: 9. A dividing cambial cell of TA-fixed white sprllce. Narrow-cristate ii~itoclionclria and dellsc 
plastids 1)order the cell plate. ~ 2 3 , 5 0 0 .  
FIG. 10. Curled clictyosomes in a TA-fixed red pine calnbial cell. X 35,000. 
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len-cristate, dense-matrix form, especially 
in pine. 
Dormant cambia: had the more com- 
rnonly observed narrow-cristate, light- 
matrix form. 
Plartirls: 
4ctive cambia: very dense matrix, wide 
intralamellar spaces. 
llormant cambia: lighter matrix, mem- 
t)ranes sometimes wavy, cu~ntained more 
plastoglobuli and intralamellar deposits 
than those in active cambia. 
Dictyosomes: 
-well fixed, with dark, often straight, 
evenly spaced membranes and cisternae. 
Vesicles: 
Dormant cambia: 
Spruce-convoluted into many blebs. 
Pine-tended to be wavy with fewer 
blebs. 
Paramural bodies: vesicles, fine tubules 
and inicrofibrillar or amorphous material 
fairly common. 
Spherosomes: 
-exceptionally sniall and dense, non- 
coalescing, and lacking lucid areas. 
There were no noticeable effects other 
than those noted below when dormant cam- 
Ilia were fixed in GA at 27 C. 
Microtubules: 
-well fixed and fairly abundant in 
110th species. 
-abundant. Alitochonrlriu: 
Spnice-all types present. -some in spruce closely resembled the 
Pine-cored vesicles not found in dor- swollcn-cristate, dense-matrix active cam- 
mant statc. 1ial form. 
E)ttloplasrnic reticulun~: Vesicles: 
-not swollen. -spiny-coated vesicles seemed more 
-rough lamellae common in both ac- distinct than il, fixed l,y ally of 
tive and dormant ~naterial. the other rnethocls. 
Kihosornes: Crunular nzicrohotlies: 
-dense, sharp profiles, ancl commonly -none found in spruce. 
in large polysomes. 
Trial~lell yde fixative ( TA ) 
Gra~zular rnicrohodies, Multivesiculate 
Ooclies: Examples of the results obtained with this 
-common in active cambia only. f i~at ive ale presented in Figs. 9 and 10. 
Tonoplast: hlicrotubules: 
--seemed mainly intact but was dis- Active cambia: almost totally lost. 
rupted in some areas. 
Dormant cambia: only a few, 11ut dis- 
Inclusions: precipitates and various-sized tinct and seemed well fixed. 
vesicles and tubules often present in 
smaller vacuoles. Tubular-appearing Cytoplasmic fibers: 
structures sometimes crossed the main -generally not abundant, dark, with 
cell vacuole in near-parallel array. usually unresolvable microfilaments. 
Plnsrnulemmu: Mitochondria: 
Active cambia: commonly plasmolyzed -typical narrow-cristate G morphol- 
and frequently broken, particularly in ogy with duinbbell and doughnut forms 
pine. occurring in pine. 
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Plustirls: 
Active cambia: very dark matrices, with 
even membrane spacings. Plastoglobuli 
ant1 intralamellar inclusions commoil in 
spruce but less common in pine. 
Dormant cambia: matrices lighter, mem- 
branes mnevenly spaced. Sonic plasto- 
glol)uli, but intralamellar inclusions al- 
mo\t entirely lacking. 
Dic.t!/oson~o: 
Aciive ecl~nl~ia .  nlembranes dense, often 
~movenly spaced, cisternae skewed. 
I'ine-cisternae commonly crescent- or 
rinq-\h:lped. 
Uornlanlt c;unll)ia: more evenly struc- 
tured, often appeared to be intercon- 
nectcd by a network of tubules. 
I1c.vicles: 
--clear, grey, and distinct spiny-coated 
vesicles common, cored vesicles absent. 
--vesicle profiles sometinles irregular 
in ;lctive cambia. 
Entloplus~nic reticulurrl: 
--smooth and rough lamellae were 
co11iino11, as were vesicular and branched 
for~ns. 
--Iainellae somewhat erratically swol- 
len in tlormant cam1)ia. 
Ki1)osornes: 
--al)lnlda~~t, distinct, frequently in 
pol ysomes. 
Gri~nular nicrobot1ie.s: 
--dense., finely granular, common in all 
5a11 ~ples. 
Alultiuesiculate bodies: 
--11odies containing large vesicles were 
collrmon in all samples. 
To11oplast: 
Active cambia: tonoplast reasonably in- 
tact, but more often ruptured iir pine than 
in s p r ~ ~ c c .  
Dormant cambia: most vacuolcs intact, 
so11 ~ctiincs contained vesicles. 
Plusmale mma: 
Active cambia: only slightly plasmo- 
lyzed, smoothly undulate with some large 
iilvaginations. 
Dormant cambia: not plasmolyzed. 
Pine-only small undul' '1 t '  1011s. 
Spruce-ruffled into many small blebs. 
Paramural bodies: some vesiculate and 




-occasionally contained a lucid area 
in dormant cells. 
Light rr~icroscope obsertjations 
Our observations by Nomarski interfer- 
ence contrast microscopy of intact, actively 
streaming cells in freehand sections of cain- 
biuin revealed no significant differences in 
tlie apparent killing and fixing rates of 3% 
glutaraldehyde, whether the vehicle was 
cacodylate or PIPES buffer. Penetration 
was not problematical, and killing occurred 
more or less simultaneously throughout cells 
and sections. Total cessation of cytoplas- 
mic streaming aiid apparent cytoplasmic 
gelling occurred within 15-20 sec of fixa- 
tive contact, but Urow~liarl niotioil of vacu- 
olar particles could persist for a much 
longer time. 
Visible artifact formation was largely re- 
stricted to the conversioil of the canalicular 
vacuolar systeill maintained by cytoplasmic 
streanling into arrays of snlall spherical 
vacuoles. There was no obvious difference 
in either the type of artifact or the degree of 
artifact formation between the two buffers. 
None of the observations could explain or 
have predicted the poor ultrastructural 
preservation we had obtained with PIPES 
buffer. 
The African violet ( Snintpaulia sp. ) leaf 
epiderniis hairs examined by Nomarski in- 
terference contrast lnicroscopy averaged 3 
mm in length and coilsisted of a single file 
of at least 10-12 macroscopically pigment- 
less cells. The cyliildrical cells decreased 
in size markedly from the large basal cell 
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to the tiny conical tip cell. Observation of rapidly streaming cytoplasm was fixed at 
fixation was far easier than with cambium room temperature. 
sections because of the generally much 
larger cell size and the one-cell-thick suh- I)ISCUSSION 
jeci. The fixative was tunable to penetrate 
the cuticle and external walls and therefore 
could only enter via the severed l~asal cell 
and progress acropctally through the hair, 
a situation perhaps simulating that of a 
collimn of cells extending froin the surface 
to the centre of a tissue block. Thus, oh- 
servations of hair fixation could yield in- 
sight into the effects of block size and fixa- 
tive composition on fix, '1 t '  1011. 
Killing and fixing rates comparable to 
thosc in cambial sections were observed in 
the most l~asal hair cells. The rate of fixa- 
tivc action decreased dramatically with in- 
creasing distance from the base of the hair. 
More than 30 mi11 could elapse before fixa- 
tive action was observable in an approxi- 
~nately media~l cell (ca.  1.5 Inn1 from base) 
ant1 the fixation front could take a further 
5-10 inin to acropetally span the cell. 
Pronounced artifact formation similar to 
that described by O'Hrien et  al. (1973) 
was evident only in the slowly killed and 
fiscd cells. As before, no features attribut- 
able to the buffer type were discerned. 
Cooling the cambial cells slowed cyclo- 
sis. l ~ n t  it was not observed to be halted 
even after chilling for 'h h. This probably 
rel'ltes to the inadequately controlled con- 
ditions. However, cytoplasmic streaming 
in these cold-hardy conifers seems resistant 
to cold. Streamiilg was observed to resume 
after a few minutes of microscopic examina- 
tion in dornlant cambia that had been col- 
lected and maintained at l~elow freezing 
te~nperature until sectioned. 
Streanling in African violct hair cells was 
more readily slowetl 11ut was rarely ob- 
served to be halted because cell death 
seemed to occur very quickly once streain- 
ins ceascd. Better temperature control was 
definitely needed. 
Cytoplasmic strands and canaliform 
vacuoles were still present in all genera 
wllen streaming was slowed or stopped. 
Fixative contact created turl-~ulence and 
vesicl~lation equivalent to that seen when 
The slightly beneficial effect of the longer 
(Gai) as compared to the shorter (G i )  du- 
ration glutaraldehyde fixation on spruce 
and the more noticeable effect on pine (par- 
ticularly donnant pine) may indicate a ge- 
neric difference, as may the poorer fixation 
of spruce by GO as compared to pine. Both 
genera responded similarly to the other 
fixatives, although pine seemed more dam- 
aged by Gqi than did spruce. It  must be 
recalled that as different trees were sam- 
pled for each fixative treatment, the vari- 
ation between individuals was uncontrolled. 
The overall retention of polyribosomal 
aggregates by Gai fixation and their loss 
with Gi and G-i are unlikely to be related 
to the initial temperatures of the fixatives, 
as these temperatures were identical for 
dormant cambia fixed with Gi and Gai. It  
seems more probable that insufficient 
stabilization occurred during the shorter 
fixation period, and that this may have 
been dependent upon the intracellular glu- 
taraldehyde concentration attained. Glu- 
taraldehyde is known to penetrate slowly 
( Feder and O'Srien 1%8), and our observa- 
tions on epidermal hairs show that gelling 
protoplasm rapidly becomes a profollnd bar- 
rier to glutaraldehyde diffusion, probably 
resulting in a steeply decreasing intracellu- 
lar glutaraldehyde concentration gradient. 
The accompanying slowing of killing and 
stabilization is paralleled by an increase in 
the diversity and degree of visible artifacts 
formed. Polysomes may require more ex- 
tensive crosslinking and hence a relatively 
greater glutaraldehyde concentration than 
other organelles. Alternatively, polyson~e 
stabilization reactions with glutaraldehyde 
may simply proceed more slowly than those 
of other organelles. 
Polysome retention by all other fix a t' lves 
may indicate that the nature of the buffer 
has a bearing on polysome retention or dis- 
ruption. Phosphate buffer is known to 
cause tissue extraction (Salema and Bran- 
d8o 1973), 1)ut whether glutaraldehyde 
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penetration into cambium is slower in phos- 
phate than il l  cacodylate buffer is un- 
known. The Cr fixative contained a larger 
variety of salts (Table 1) than did the other 
fixative solutions, but the effect on glutaral- 
dehydc penetration is unclear. The pres- 
ence of buffer salts and of electrolytes has 
I)ee~-I reported to both increase and decrease 
the rate of osmium penetration (Hayat 
1970). These salts were also present in the 
phosphate buffered postfixative. As the 
11ufft.r solution used with Os04 has consid- 
cral~le influence oil tissue ultrastructure, 
more so than has the buffer used with the 
aldellydes (Trmnp iund Ericsson 1965; 
Hayat 1970), it seenis possible that the 
postfixative could also have been iilvolved 
in polysoinc disruption. 
The relative uniformity of fixation quality 
regardless of fixation temperatures with 
cacodylate buffered fixatives and the poor 
fixation of donnant cambium by Gi im- 
ply that fixation temperature per se is less 
important for good preservation than the 
particular buffer and fixing agent em- 
ployc(1 ;1t a certain temperature. Since 
1,uffcr ions are thought 11y some ( IIopwood 
1969) to penetrate tissues before certain 
fixatives, it may be possible that the phos- 
phate 1)llffer ions influenced cellular ultra- 
structure well before killiilg occurred. Phos- 
phate buffer has been suspected of causing, 
or shown to cause co~lsiderable extraction, 
particularly of tissue protein (Trump anc1 
Hulger 1966; IIopwood 1969; Si~nkins 1972; 
Salellla and Brand50 1973). 
The ultrastructural damage characteriz- 
ing G2: fixation (Fig. 5) most probably 
occl~rred during the interval between cell 
death and accumulatioil of an iiltracellular 
glut,lraldehyde concentration sufficient to 
stabilize the ultrastructure. Observations of 
the progress of a "fixation front" along a 
hair cell and of the killed cytoplasn~ behind 
it il~dicate that a greater concentration of 
g1ut:uraldchyde is required for stabilization 
than is recluired for killing, and that slow 
fixation generates excessive artifact forma- 
tion. 
Tlie danlage may have resulted from 
tlle (perhaps synergistically) combined ef- 
fects of autolysis and phosphate buffer dis- 
ruption, occurriilg at rates preferentially 
enhanced relatively to the rates of glutaral- 
dehyde peiietratioil and action. The nature 
of the dormant tissue probably was an im- 
portant factor in this enhancement, as good 
results were achieved when active cambium 
was fixed with Gai at the same initial tem- 
perature (27 C )  as GZi. The high cytoplas- 
mic density and probably much higher os- 
motic pressure of the dormailt cambium 
undoubtedly retarded glutaraldehyde pene- 
tration (perhaps inore so than that of the 
buffer), resulti~lg in a prolonged period be- 
tween cell death and stabilization when 
autolysis and buffer-induced changes could 
occur. 
It  seeins unlikely that the brand of glu- 
taraldehyde used influenced the fixation 
quality greatly, as the cacoclylate buffered 
fixatives K27 and GA27 contained the same 
stock glutaraldehydc as G2i, but the fixa- 
tion results were relatively uilaffected by 
fixation temperature. The mixtures of al- 
dehyde~ probably penetrated and therefore 
fixed faster than did glutaraldehyde alone. 
Some interaction of glutaraldehyde with 
formaldehyde and acrolein may have beer1 
involved in this, but the buffer may also 
have heen a factor significant to both pene- 
tration speed and the degree of tissue ex- 
traction. Although both acrolein and form- 
aldehyde have been shown to penetrate 
faster than g l~tara ldeh~de,  stabilization (as  
judged by cessatioil of Brownian move- 
ment) apparently occurs after approximate- 
ly the same fixation interval with all three 
aldehydes (O'Brien et al. 1973). It  seems 
probable then that the combination of slow 
glutaraldehyd~ penetration and the extrac- 
tive nature of phosphate buffer resulted in 
the poor GZ7 fixation of dormant cambium. 
Our light microscope observations tend 
to negate temperature as a critical factor 
in determining the quality of aldehyde fixa- 
tion of actively strean~ing, highly vacuolate 
cells, at least with respect to cytoplasmic 
features visible with the light microscope. 
Fixed cytoplasm appeared about the samc 
regardless of the temperature variations. 
However, fixatioils that appear adequate 
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ant1 identical with the light microscope may 
not appear so with the electroil microscope. 
!dore recently, Rlersey and McCully 
(1076) reported on a similar though well- 
col~trolled and more extensive series of ex- 
periments utilizing phase contrast optics, 
a ~nicroscope cold stage, and tomato petio- 
lar hairs. They also found that the fixation 
im;tge of chilled hairs fixed with cold fixa- 
tive was equivalent to that of room tem- 
peixture hairs fixed with room temperature 
fixiltive. Vesiculation of the canaliform 
vac,uolar system occurred whether the fixa- 
tivt: was 3% glutaraldehycle in phosphate 
l~uffer, Karnovsky's fixative, or acrolcin. 
It  seeills then, that the main effect of 
cold tenlperature could be the minimizing 
of cytoplasmic disruption and extraction 
du~ ing  the interval between killing and 
definite stabilization, the interval when 
vactuolar contents may be released into the 
cytoplasm and the cell may be permeable 
to detrimental elements in the extracellular 
en\rirournent. I t  also appears that tempera- 
ture may only be of grcxt in~portance when 
cel.tain buffers, fixing agents, and tissue 
types are combined. 
'The fixation iinage produced by GO 
(Fig. 6) lacks definite features of glutaral- 
dehyde fixation such as microtubule and 
~nicrofilanlent retention, and appears to be 
primarily that of Os04 fixation. I t  is known 
that the degree of tissue extraction caused 
by OsO, depends on the buffer (Trump 
anc1 Ericsson 1965; Truinp and Bulger 
1966; Hopwoocl 1969), but good results 
have been obtained with both GO and 
OsO, fixatives buffered with cacodylate 
(Trump and Ericsson 1965; Franke et al. 
1969; Hirsch and Fedorko 1968). 
It  seeins more likely that illsufficient re- 
active glutaraldehyde was available in our 
2: 1 ratio fixative to counterbalance the un- 
desirable effects of Os04. The 2:l ratio is 
not necessarily faulty, since good fixation 
of a wide variety of tissue types has bee11 
achieved using either of a 2:l or 1:l glu- 
taraldehyde:Os04 ratio fixative (Hirsch 
ancl Fcdorko 1968; Frailke et al. 1969). 
Ilirsch and Fedorko ( 1968) obtained simi- 
lar fixations with mixtures of from 0.5 to 
2.5% of each of the components. However, 
glutaraldehyde from different sources can 
behave differently (Weakley 1974), and it 
inay be that our stock glutaraldehyde con- 
tained relatively little reactive aldehyde, or 
was highly susceptible to oxidation by OsOa 
to forms incapable of securely crosslinking 
proteins. Alternatively, our stock Os04 was 
more highly reactive than the OsO4 used by 
others. Either way, the resultant prepon- 
derance of reactive 0 s  compounds in the 
fixative, combined with the probably un- 
necessary Os04 postfixation, may have de- 
stabilized most glutaraldehyde crosslinks 
and resulted in the loss and swelling of 
cellular components. 
Perhaps the 6: 1 glutaraldehyde:OsO4 
ratio used by Trump and Bulger (1966) 
would have yielded better results than our 
2:1 ratio. The higher glutaraldehyde con- 
centration should overwhelm the oxidation 
reaction so that fixation by glutaraldehyde 
could proceed. Reduction of Os04 oc- 
curred in the 6:l solution, but as long as 
the components were chilled prior to mix- 
ing and the mixture was kept cold, the re- 
duction of Os04 occurred too slowly to in- 
terfere with fixation (Trump and Bulger 
1966). Discoloration occurring during fixa- 
tion with our 2:l solution indicated a slight 
degree of OsO* reduction, which would not 
be expected to influence the fixation image. 
A particular fixative usually failed to pre- 
serve all organelles within the same cell 
equally well. The performance of indi- 
vidual fixatives also varied with the sea- 
sonal activity of the cambia and between 
spruce and pine. Besides generic differ- 
ences, a causative factor could have been 
differences in response to the osmolality of 
the fixative. I t  is surprising that dormant 
cambial cells were fixed so well by the 
same fixatives used for active cambial 
cells, unless there is actually little seasonal 
variation in the osmotic pressure of the cy- 
toplasm, and the nlultitudinous large 
spherosomcs which usually pack the dor- 
inant cells are not osinotically important 
during fixation. 
It  nlay also be possible that dormant cells - 
do not respo~ld to osmotic stress in the 
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same manner as do active cells. The man- 
ner in which fixation affects the osmotic 
properties of cells is not yet well under- 
stoocl. I t  has been reported that glutaralde- 
hyde. acrolcin, and Os04 destroy the cell's 
ability to respond to osrnotic stress (Car- 
stensen et al. 1971; Penttila et al. 1974), 
1)nt other reports indicate that cells retain 
osmotic properties after aldehyde fixation 
2nd only become totally permeable after 
Os04 fixation. Penttila et al. (1974) have 
suggested that a small arllount of protein 
per unit area may preclude sufficiently 
rigid crosslinking to provide osmotic in- 
sc~nsitivity. If so, the highly vacuolate ac- 
tive c:aml~ial cells should remain osmotically 
sensitive following aldehyde fixation, but 
the nruch less vacuolate, more densely cyto- 
plasnric dormant caml)ial cells should lose 
their osmotic sensitivity. The degree to 
which membrane selective permeability is 
altered ( Salema and Brand20 1973) should 
also influence the osmotic sensitivity of the 
fixcd cells. 
Perhaps our fixation could have beell 
i~nproved 1)y using inore concentrated fixa- 
tive solutions such as the "high os~nolality" 
Karnovsky fixative with which Tirnell 
( 1973) obtained excelleilt fixation of both 
active and dormant cambial-zone tissues. 
There is some evidence that a high tonicity 
solution may yield better penetration 
( Hopwood 1969), but other studies (Bone 
and Ilenton 1971; Weakley 1974) indicate 
that aldehyde fixation can reduce the 0s- 
niotic. pressure of tissues by about 40%. 
Thus an isotonic fixative solution could be- 
come sufficiently hypertonic in relation to 
thr fixed tissue to cause os~notic stress. As 
notetl 11y Rasr~lussen ( 1974), the total 0s- 
molality of the solution should not be so 
iinportant as the concentration of the corn- 
pollent (usually felt to be the buffer (Ya- 
nrainoto 1963; Weakley 1974) ) which is 
lunable to cross membranes freely. 
Arborgh c,t al. ( 1976) have shown that os- 
motic darnage is dependent on the effective 
osmotic pres"ure of the fixative solution as 
determined by the vellicle concentration, 
and is not related to the total osrnotic 
~ ~ r c s w c  The glutaraldehyde concentra- 
tion is imn~atcrial, except that a higher 
concentration seems to provide better stabi- 
lization. Since only the aldehyde concen- 
tration of Timell's ( 1973) "high osmolality" 
Karnovsky fixative differed from that of 
our Karnovsky fixative, the effective 0s- 
inotic pressure should have been about the 
same and the consideration of factors caus- 
ing clifferences in fixation quality can be 
limited to such iterns as the total aldehyde 
concentration, duration of fixation, and 
specimen characteristics. Fixative proper- 
ties other than osmotic pressure were cer- 
tainly of greater importance for the preser- 
vation of many cellular components. 
Microtubule preservation was undoubt- 
edly related to the fixing agent used. Both 
0 s  and acrolein are known to disrupt micro- 
tuhules (Hepler and Palevitz 1974), and in 
this study microtubules were disrupted to 
varying degrees by GO (totally or nearly 
so) ,  TA, and GA. Summer rnicrotubules 
were nearly completely destroyed 11y TA 
fixation, but winter microtul)ules were 
fixed nearly as well by TA as by K. This 
could indicate that winter microtubules dif- 
fer from their sunliner counterparts or that 
'I we the destructive components of the fix, t '  
(acrolein and DMSO) were perhaps un- 
able to act in the same manner in both 
dormant and active tissue, or to penetrate 
simultaneously with the stabilizing com- 
ponents. 
Cortical microtubules were apparently 
well fixed by GA, but spindle and phrag- 
moplast microtubules were totally lost, inl- 
plying that they are more labile than corti- 
cal microtubules. There may be as many 
as four physiologically distinct types of 
microtubules in the same cell (Hehnke and 
Forer 1967). 
Spindle and phragrnoplast microtubules 
were only retained by G and K fixatives, 
and K fixation was superior to G fixation. 
Schultz and Case (1968) also found a 
synergistic interaction between thc micro- 
tul~lile-retaining abilities of glutaraldehyde 
and formaldehyde. The aldehydes obvi- 
ously countered the microtubule depoly- 
nlerizing effects of the Ca ions (Weisen- 
berg 1972) present in K fixative. Luftig et 
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a1. ( 1976) have fount1 that 1)oth cacodylate 
an1.1 phosphate buffers caused extensive 
nlicrotubule depolymerizution and pro- 
posctl for optimal microtubule retention a 
fix;~tion nlediunl which contains PIPES 
but'fer ancl known ~nicrotubule polymeriza- 
ti011 agents. 
'l'lle fixation quality of cytoplasmic fibers 
was more difficult to judge than that of 
microtubules because a filler could vary 
col~siderably in appcar:ince along its 
sligl~tly mldnlate length. Even the ap- 
p;u.e~itly best-fixed fibers ]lad disarrayed 
ant1 felty portions, which sl~ggested differ- 
en! functional states within the fiber. Re- 
cel~tly, Nagai et al. (1976) have shown 
tliict nlicrofilarnent arrangeinents in con- 
tractile plaslnodial strands of Physnrun~ 
polycepkulurr~ change froin a paracrystal- 
lincx arr;~ngement of straight parallel cross- 
linked microfilan~ents when the strand is 
~nazimally-eloi7gated to a feltlikc network 
of entangled microfilaments when the 
str,ind is maximally-contracted. Similar ac- 
tivity could explain some of the hetero- 
geneity of cambial fibers, although fixation 
was also a factor. 
Straight microfilaments were commonly 
sem after G fixation, with waviness and 
felty Inasses 1)eing more conlinon after Ka 
ant1 GA fixations. Perhaps the cytoplasmic 
fibers were stabilized by G after they had 
1)ecolnc. static and elongated, \vhereas Ka 
and GA may have retained them in more 
active, or more fully contracted, configu- 
rations. IIo\vever, the more poorly fixed 
filiers appeared to have degenerated by a 
loss of ~nicrofilament arrangement and 
elcctron density. Spooner et al. ( 1971) 
have sllggested that disarrayed microfila- 
111tmts are moro labile tlian ordered ones. 
hlicrofilaments have been reported to be 
less well preserved 11y acrolein or glutar- 
altlel~yde/acrolcin thall 1)y glutaraldehyde 
or glutaraldehyde/fom>aldehyde; and to be 
more often retained if an initial ambient 
te~rlperature fixation is continued in the 
colt1 (0'Uric.n and Thiirlann 1966; Partha- 
sartlly and Miihlethaler 1972). I11 our ma- 
tel.ial, cytoplasmic fibers were disarrayed 
1)). GZi ancl K2; fisation, but seemed other- 
wise unaffected 1)y fixation temperature 
and duration. Contrary to the above re- 
ports, cytoplasmic fibers were usually 
abundant and thick following fixation in 
acrolein-containing fixatives, and were 
characterized by exceptional electron densi- 
ty. Acrolein probably allowed the good 
results with GAZi. The scarcity of fibers 
after TA fixation and their total absence 
after GO fixation probably indicate DMSO- 
and 0s-lability of the fibers. 
The generic difference was quite pro- 
nounced; of the best fixatives (Gi, Gai, 
GA, K a ) ,  only GA prcserved pine micro- 
filainents as well as it did spruce micro- 
filaments. This suggests that there may be 
several types of microfilaments, as seems 
to be the case with microtlibules (Behnke 
and Forer 1967). 
14itochondrial configurations also varied 
with the fixative. Narrow-cristate, light- 
matrix rod- or oval-shaped profiles were 
typical of G fixation (Figs. 3, 4 ) ,  except 
GL(i and GO which produced swollen and 
extracted circular profiles. After K (Fig. 
7 )  and TA fixations, the typical G con- 
figllrations were augmented by doughl~tlt 
and dunlbbell forms, both of which oc- 
curred Inore comn~only in pine and were 
nearly excl~isive to the active state. Such 
configurations may represent different 
vicws of curved discs (Opik 1968), and 
seem related to formaldehyde fixation. If 
they represent dynamic mitochondria1 con- 
figurations, their absence would mean that 
mitochondria had changed shape prior to 
stabilization. However, O'Brien et al. 
(1973) have reported the universal occur- 
rence of abnormalities in mitochondria 
fixed Ijy formaldehyde. 
hlitochondrial fixation quality appeared 
to be the most ~~n i fo rm after GA fixation, 
although there was a definite seasonal vari- 
ation in mitochondria1 configuration. Ac- 
tive state initochondria (Fig. 8)  were 
characterized by a swollen-cristate, dense- 
matrix form, particularly in pine; dormant 
state mitocholldria assumed the narrow- 
cristate, light-matrix form. The condensed 
form could be an artifact, or a functional 
configuration retained by acrolein. The 
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seasotla1 variation could reflect the differ- 
ent cellular activity levels, as mitochondria 
apparently become condensed when carry- 
ing out oxidative phosphorylation and 
transform to the narro~v-cristate, light- 
matrix forin when perforining succinate- 
induced electron transport ( ~ p i k  1968; 
Hackenbrock 1972). 
The sinall bulges and pouches observed 
ill n~itocliondria after G and K fixations 
coultl represent normal pleomorphic 
structures. IIowever, they seemed to be 
nrore conllnon with poorer fixations (GZi 
and GO),  and there is light microscopic 
cvidmce that mitochondria1 pouching is a 
fixation artifact ( O'Bricn et al. 1973). 
Dictyosomes were relatively insensitive 
to variations in fixation conditions (except 
for and GO),  but there were some 
notallle features and generic differences. 
The cupping and skewing of active cam- 
bial dictyosomes following C, and K fixa- 
tions were only occasiorlally observed in 
spruce but were quite common and more 
pronounced in pine. Dictyosomes in TA- 
fixed active pine showed an extreme form 
of this in which one or more cisternae were 
complete rings around which the other cis- 
t e r n : ~ ~  curled and skewed (Fig. 10) .  Dic- 
tyosomal cl~pping and skewing were rarely 
found after GA fixation (Fig. 8 ) ,  which 
coul(1 mean that their formation is pro- 
moted by glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde 
:uld prevented 11y acrolein in some in- 
stances. IIowever, such forms may not be 
artifacts because dictyosomal activity and 
morphology can change considerably with 
the physiological state of the cell. Curled, 
ringlike, loosely associated dictyosomes 
have been reported as typical of "rcsting, 
replicating, or regenerating dictyosomes" in 
eithtkr quiescent or meristematic higher 
plant cells, or to be induced by C 0 2  or 
KCN treatment (Morrk et al. 1971; Mol- 
l e ~ ~ h i ~ u e r  and hdorrk 1966a ) . 
Also exceptionally common after TA fixa- 
tion (particularly in pine and active cam- 
h a )  were coinplex networks of tubules 
whic:h frec~uently appeared to be linking 
tlictyosoines, and dictyosomes with fen- 
estrated or tubl~lar cisterilal extensions. 
If the curled and interconnected dictyo- 
somes and tubular networks are the vital 
forms, then the separate flattened discoid 
dictyosomes typical of glutaraldehyde fixa- 
tion are probably artifacts. It  seems pos- 
sible that the random cytoplasnlic move- 
ments that can occur during the interval 
between initial contact and the final stabili- 
zation by g l~ ta ra ldeh~de  (O'Hrien et al. 
1973) could both dissociate and redistribute 
fixative-altered dictyosomes. Tubular net- 
works and cisternal extensions could frag- 
ment into groups of vesicles as large cell 
vacuoles do; and cisternae could flatten, 
similarly to the rounding-up of mitochon- 
dria (O'Brien et al. 1973). The combina- 
tion of aldehydes and DMSO may pene- 
trate and fix so rapidly that this could not 
occur; or TA may not be as membraile-dis- 
ruptive as other fix a t ' ives. 
Evidence that acrolein-containing fixa- 
tives may provide the best stabilization of 
membranous structures is provided by the 
most labile cellular membrane, the tono- 
plast, which showed least apparent ruptur- 
ing when fixed by TA and GA. The most 
complex tonoplast elaborations occurred af- 
ter GA fixation. Thick, unbranched, 
straight tubules which appeared to be tono- 
plast invaginatioils were often seen in sca- 
laiiform arrangements radially crossing the 
largc vacuoles of active cambial cells. The 
smaller vacuoles in dormant cells were of- 
ten crammed with smaller bent and coiled 
tubules. These i~~clusions were usually 
most frequently observed in cells having the 
least apparent tonoplast breakage, suggest- 
ing that they may occur in vivo. 
However, the least-ruptured plasmalein- 
mae (Ka- and TA-fixed) werc associated 
with the fewest numbers of vesiclilate and 
tubulate paramural bodies. These were 
most abundant when sonlewhat more plas- 
malemma breakage was apparent (GA and 
Gai fixation), which could indicate that 
they are artifacts arising in conjunction with 
membrane breakage. The real or artifac- 
tual nature of paramural bodies and similar 
membrane elaborations has been an unre- 
solved controversy since the first of these 
structures was observed. 
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It does at least seem possible to conclude 
that the poorer the fixation, the less com- 
plex and detailed is the cellular ultrastruc- 
tnrc.. Compare, for example, the results we 
obtained from GO and K fixations. Esau et 
al. ( 1966) ol~served that fixation with Os04 
left the plasinalernina smooth and undulate, 
but after sequential glutaraldehyde-Os04 
fixation, it was irregular and associated with 
par;imliral bodies. The contrast between 
tlie almost diagrammatic image produced 
by Kh4nO4 fixation and that of standard 
do11bIe fixation is well known. Neverthe- 
less, this does not mean that the tonoplast 
and plasmaleinma elaborations and com- 
plex dictyosome configurations cannot be 
artifacts. 
Of the remaining cellular components, 
spherosomes showed the most definite fixa- 
tio11-dependent variations. The apparent 
hising of dormant cell spherosomes seems 
to I)e enhanced by glutaraldehyde and dis- 
couraged by acrolein and formaldehyde, as 
fnsion configurations were relatively com- 
mon after G fixation, rare after K, and ab- 
sent after GA or TA fixation. There was a 
dirtlct relationship between spherosome 
size, and apparent confluency. Rounding 
metnbranes were always so difficult to re- 
solve that it was impossible to determine 
wllet11c.r fusion had actually occurred, and 
it is quite possible that the large G-fixed 
spherosomes were inerely deformed by 
crowcling and not confluent. Electron 
de~~s i ty  varied inversely with tlie sphero- 
solrie size, indicating that the spherosomes 
hat1 either swollen or shrunk. 
l<lectron-lucid areas (particularly com- 
mon in pine) were not seen in GA-fixed 
spllerosomes, were rare after TA fixation, 
ancl were most coinmon after G (Figs. 3 and 
5 )  iuid K fixations. Extensive peripheral 
into fat or oil droplets through intermediate 
forms having clear central cores (Frey- 
Wyssling et al. 1965) agree with our ob- 
servations. 
It  seems more probable that since the 
stroma is heterogeneous (Sorokin and Soro- 
kin 1966; Frey-Wyssling et al. 1965; Gahan 
1968), differential stabilization of the vari- 
ous stroma components and alterations in 
the permeability of the limiting membrane 
could permit the leaching out of various 
componei~ts and the swelling or shrinking of 
the spheroson~es. The presence of lucid 
areas representing the loss of lipidic stroma 
materials might be expected following G 
and K fixations because, although both 
glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde react 
with lipids, the reactions are sufficiently 
slow and weak to allow lipid extraction 
(Jones 1969; Sabatini et al. 1963). Glutaral- 
dehyde may even extract some lipids 
(Trump arid Rulger 1966), whereas acro- 
lein is thought to prevent the loss of lipids 
by rapidly crosslinking them to proteins 
(Jones 1969; Sabatini et al. 1963). The 
lucid areas might also represent bubbles of 
fluid imbibed by the spherosomes after the 
stromata had expanded n~aximally. 
Os04 is known to be a poor protein fixn- 
tive and to react primarily with lipids 
(Hayat 1970), but it also may destroy some 
fatty acids and lipidic substances (Hop- 
wood 1969). Peripheral spherosomal vesic- 
ulation probably indicates the loss of some 
stroin2 proteins and lipids different from 
those potentially lost with G and K fixation. 
The predon~inance of lucid areas and 
peripheral vesiculatioil in pine spherosomes 
seems to represent a generic difference in 
stroma composition. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS - - 
vesiculation of spherosomes occurred al- 
most exclusively in GO-fixed pine (Fig. None of the fixative solutions tested pro- 
6 ) .  Kidwai and Robards (1969h) felt that 
vided artifact-free fixation, but considering 
overall fixation quality, our best results 
spl~erosome vacuolation represented cyto- were obtained with Karnovsky's fixative 
pliismic vacuole formation by the digestion ( K ) ,  followed by the glutaraldehyde-acro- 
of the stroma at the onset of cambial activ- lein combinatioll ( GA),  and the glutaralde- 
ity, bat  this interpretation fails to account hyde fixati\re ( G ) .  
for the above fixative-dependent variations. Slightly better results (mainly polyribo- 
Nrither does the coi~versior-~ of spherosomes soine retention) were provided by long- 
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tluratioli C: fixation ( Gai) , but generally 
differences between the short and long 
cluration fixations were so slight that pro- 
longed fixation inay be considered un- 
necessary except with certain material (e.g. 
dormant pine cambiuin) . 
Fisation temperature was only critical 
for above-ambient temperature fixation of 
dormant caml~ia in a phosphate-buffered 
fixative. 
Rapidity of fixative action was probably 
more important for fixation quality than 
were other factors; and since the speed of 
glutaraldchyde penetration decelerates rap- 
idly with the depth of penetration, blocks 
should be cut as small as possible while 
avoitling mechanical damage to the tissue. 
For any one fixative, the fixation image 
and cluillity varied between active and dor- 
mant cambia and between genera. Varia- 
tions \Yere more pronounced with some fix- 
atives than with others. 
Grneric differences in response to fixa- 
tion were nlore pronouilced with some or- 
ganelles than with others, and the particu- 
lar organelle(s) most affected varied with 
the fixative. 
Some organelles were apparently more 
sensitive to fixation conditions than others 
and ns a result all organelles were not pre- 
servtxd equally well by the same fixative. In 
choosing a fixative then, it is necessary to 
decitle which cytological features are most 
important to fix well. 
The ultrastructnral appearance of some 
organelles such as mitochondria and cyto- 
plasmic fibers was altered by individual 
fixing agents such as formaldehyde and 
acrolein. Therefore, any ultrastructural 
sttidy of :I cell component should utilize 
various fixatives. For cxample, cytoplasmic 
fibers \yere exceedingly dense after fixation 
1)y :~croleii~-containing fixatives, but the 
microfilaments tended to be wavy and un- 
evenly spaced. Following glutaraldehyde 
fixation, the microfilaments tended to be 
straight and eveilly spaced, as though cross- 
linked by uniformly sized l~onds. The fi- 
llers, llowever, were so pale that they 
1,lentled into the g r o u n d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
in dormant cells. 
Light microscope observatioi~s should al- 
so be included in cytological studies, as they 
yield information on the original cell struc- 
ture and how it is affected bv treatments 
such as tcinperature variations and fixation. 
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